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of his attorney general and gathered
all trusts under his protecting wing.

"We. were with him when his Cana-
dian boundary commission - declared
that the union jack of England should
never - float over American soil
in Alaska. HQ has lowered
the stars and stripes from 6,00a square
miles of Alaska territory; where the
Imperial flag of England now floats in
Its stead. ..'v -
v " Hope: deferred maketh the heart
sick. Doubting,- - fearing, - hesitating,we have hoped for an explanation of
all these ; things against which our
reason revolted and our conscience re-
belled. . We have-hope- d for an explan-
ation, of slavery and- - polygamy under
the American flag in the Sulu islands.
We have hoped. that eTen in the elev-
enth hour the grand ; old; republican
party, with the heroism of its ancient
greatness, would -- repudiate these
things, and,. in the rword3 of Abraham
Lincoln, return to the waters whose
fountains .spring close to the Declara-
tion of Independence.: . -

"We have been cruelly disappointed.
The voices of old-ti- me leaders ; have
been silent as th grave; new leaders
have made light and merry with sac-
red things. Mark Hanna has been sent
forth to preach hia-ow- n gospel and
over all his - influence reigns, supreme.
All these things being true, the Repub-
lican can no .longer support republican
policies in the vain hope that the par-
ty itself : will acknowledge its errors
and recant We shall fight for a free
people and a free republic, doing rightas God gives us to see the right and
trusting to Him for the outcome

F. A, WATKINS."

not deny facts or distort them, "who
does not substitute ridicule for argu-
ment and abuse for reason? - Truth is
not thus propagated or defended, it is
error alone which seeks refuge in these

"A few words as to Nebraska. --The
republicans feel keenly the disgrace
attending the exposure of republican
peculations

" in the state capitol and
in the state institution. But even in
Its humiliation it hoped that the re-

publican party of - Nebraska would
march through the fiery furnace to
higher and Detter grounds that old
bosses would be repudiated and old
methods discarded. We had - hoped
that the old days of Majors and Mac-Col- l,,

of Bartley and Moore were gone
forever and that corporation domina-
tion would be thrown off. Yet today
the Burlington railroad is more than
it ever was before the supreme dicta-
tors of Nebraska republicanism. As a
result of Its influence the republican
nominee for governor is a Hastings
man. The Republican would have
be proud of the nomination of a re-

publican, able and well qualified Hast-

ings republican for this h'gh position,
involving as it does such grave respon-
sibilities. .

r ... .
"We can hope no longer. When

William McKinley denounced Grover
Cleveland for dishonoring silver, for
making money the master and all
things else the servant; when .he de-

clared that dear money made cheap
men, we were with him. We were
with him 'when, in 1896, he promised
us international bimetallism ; we were
with him when he sent the money
commission to Europe. But when he
discredited his own commission and
fastened the gold standard more firm-

ly on the --American people, our hearts
were heavy.

.

"We were with McKinley in the war
for the emancipation of Cubans; with
him when he declared forcible annex-
ation would be criminal aggression,
that it was contrary to our code of
morality and not to be thought of. But
when he became the criminal aggres-
sor, when he shattered our code of
morality and entered upon the un-

thinkable policy of forcible annexation
of the Philippine islands, our faith
was turned to bitter disappointment.

"We wvere with him when he de-

clared that it was -- our plain duty to
give free trade to. Porto Rico; he vio-
lated that plain duty and demanded of
congress the levying ot an unconstitu-
tional tariff. We were with him when
he promised the people protection
from the bad trusts; he tied the hands

fonnatloa to startling and deplorable
as It is complete and undealable. -

"The deTelopments of the last two
years hare satisfied the Republican
that when Marcos A. Hanna, with
master! , skill and " matchless craft,
took It upon himself to accomplish the
nomination and then the election of
William McKinley four years ago, he
acted st the Instance and as the-agen- t

of a powerful unscrupulous and au-
dacious combination of corporate and
financial interests that were seeking
for their own selfish aggrandizement
control of legislative and executive
branches of our national government.
That conspiracy was successful. The
trusts and money lenders became the
managers of i the republican party,
placed William McKinley in power
and for over three years have directed
his acts and policies.. They have ex-
acted from him and from congress,
which they equally control, gold stand-
ard legislation, further privileges to
national tanks, immunity, for trusts,
high tariffs to shield them from com-
petition, a larger standing army and
an unjust and un-Ameri- war, cost-
ing thousands of lives and millions ot
money. "

A11 this has been done that syndi-
cates may profit though the price were
the blood of a brown people, that hun-
gered for liberty; the. blood of Ameri-
can soldiers and the endangered liber-
ties of American, people through the
violation and . repudiation of funda-
mental law which is the charter of
their freedom. The republican party
today stands for policies as eternally
opposed to the principles of the Dec-
laration of Independence as to the
moral code If the Caristiau religion.
It staads not only, for special privil-
eges to favored interests, for army and
for empire, but for conquest, rapine
and brute force. It has returned to
the discarded ideas of kings and em-

perors against which our very exis-
tence as a nation is a living protest.
It is the embodiment of a sordid and
soulless commercialism and on its ev-

ery policy Is stamped the dollar mark.
"This is the product of Hannaism. It

is this against wnich the Republican
protests and to which it cannot and
will not submit. If we hesitated to
doubt the truth of these allegations
before the campaign opened we can
doubt no longer. The republican par-
ty stands self-convict- ed, Its silence
gives assent to the charges, preferred
against It. "Where If the republican
newspaper where tne republican lead-
ers, where the republican campaigner
who will discuss the Issues of this
campaign? Where the one who does
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MILLER & PANE.
cribing our present
stock of gloves and mit-
tens. We think it a very-complet-

e

stock, full of
excellent merchandise
and good values ; our as-
sortments ofhosiery un-
derwear and other win-
ter merchandise arejust
as complete.
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Kervoua, Chronic and
- Private Diseases.

WEAK MEN
All private diseases and dis-
orders ot men Treatment
by mail ; consultation f r-- e.
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determine the amount needed. If it re-
mains moist for six hours you mas-res- t

assured there is ample moisture.
If it dries in that time you have not
sufficient moisture, and more must be
supplied.

STANDARD EAR SEED CORN.
There is a large crop of com in the

principal corn-produci- ng states, and
the quality is extra good. I have seen
many fields of thirty to over one hun-
dred acres that will yield sixty to
eighty bushels to the acre. I have no-
ticed that when the corn crop is ex-
tra good thousands of farmers become
careless about selecting and saving
seed. There is so much that 'is first-cla- ss

that they seem to think it un-

necessary to give any of it special care.
I would advise farmers to be just as
careful.: in selecting and thoroughly
curing seed this year as they would be
if the crop was poor and late in rip-
ening! The crop of another year de-

pends largely on good, sound seed, and
it would seem that no farmer would
neglect so important a matter; yet
thousands of them will do it. In se-

lecting seed ears, don't pick out the
largest, but aim to select standard size
and shape. In the "central corn belt"
a standard ear is ten inches in length,
seven and one-ha- lf inches in curcum-ferenc- e,

and should yield ninety per
cent of grain. It should be even its
entire length and be well filled out at
both ends. It has been found that
corn of thisvdescription gives the best
yield to the acre, and is the most re-

liable in a term of years. One farmer
of my acquaintance objected to the
"standard" ear, on the ground that it
is not large enough. "I sell my corn
on the ear," said he, "and I want a
big ear and a big cob because they
weigh. I get more money from an acre
of big-ear- ed corn than from one of
"standard" corn. The weight is what
I want, and it is immaterial to me
whether that weight is in the grain or
cob, so I get it." That is a tenant-farmer- 's

idea, but I think he is wrong.
FRD GRUNDY.

Republican Lies

In all political compaigns there is
more or less flat-foote- d, plain lying
done, but the republicans seem to be
determined to break the record on ly-

ing in this campaign. One remark-
able thing about theni is, that they lie
when it will do them no possible good.
Perhaps that comes from a habit, and
they do it automatically, as it were.
Tbe eastern papers have been publish-
ing a story to the effect that the chap-
lain of Bryan's old regiment rushed up
to Roosevelt, shook hands with him
and told him that four years ago he
voted for Bryan, but this time he was
going to .vote for McKinley. The chap-
lain writes the following letter which
will never be printed in any republi-
can paper and all the mullet heads will
firmly believe to their dying day that
Bryan's old chaplain has gone back on
him. The letter is as follows:

North Bend, Neb., Oct. 8. A sister,
living in Illinois, has called my atten-
tion to the following statement which
appeared in the Chicago Tribune one
day of last week: "Rev. W. H. Under-
wood, late chaplain of the Third Ne-

braska, under Colonel Bryan, shook
hands with Mr. Roosevelt and told
him that four years ago he voted for
Mr. Bryan, but now was a McKinley
man." I am not surprise-d-. now, that
Mr. Roosevelt tarried Nebraska last
week for McKinley. I never told him
that I would vote for McKinley nor
that. I voted for Mr. Bryan in 1896.

neither did I speak to him, nor shake
hands with him. With these few ex-

ceptions the above is correct.
Four years ago Mr. Bryan was my

choice, so he is now. After six months
service as an officer, under Colonel
Bryan my admiration for him knows
no bounds. He is a true man under all
circumstances. I found him a faith-
ful soldier acd had he been tried in
battle he would have led the bravest.
But Colonel Bryan has no love for
military display, and deprecates war.
This element in his character, even by
many good people, is tnought to be a
weakness but it rojeices my heart that
he is not conducting his part of the
campaign after the fashion of the
"rough rider." History furnishes
plenty of evidence that humanity
needs no such encouragement in war-
like habits. I like to follow him for I
am persuadeq that as a Christian
statesman our leader has no equal.
Aside from a large brain and a great
heart full of generous affection for all
men, he has a moral courage that is
vvblime. No word . o praie taut : I

have heard or read concerning Bryan
have been extragagant. . "He is a
giant in all ;;ood works," and I be-

lieve "an" approved servant of heav-
en." W. H. UNDERWOOD.

Late Chaplain Third Nebraska.

Counter Claims

When the powers get their claim
into court for Indemnity for boxer
outrages, they will find that the Chi-
nese will meet them with a counter

CHRONIC or ACUTS, IU9CCXAB or AR-
TICULAR, Enlarged and Stiff Joints, Lumba-
go, Intercostal. All cases that can be cured as
HOT SPRINGS cau be cured AT HOME. Our
combination of Medical and Electrical Vapor
Baths will cure all curable cases.

The Combined Treatment ot the Great
'

. CURATIVE POTTERS. ,

Science, Medians, and Electricity,
Properly applied, cures Chronic, Karvona, and
Private Diseases of Men and Wc men,When nerves need toning give them natural
electricity.- -- -

f v-- . -
. -- DYSPEPSIA CURED -

Indigestion, Heartburn, Flatulence, Sour Stom-
ach, Nausea, Sick Headache,Uastralgia. Cramps.
Worms, etc.. Electricity with Medicineenables na to guarantee to cure all case cura
ble of the Nose, Throat, Chest. Stomach, taver,
and Kidney Diseases. Blood Poison Bright's
Disease, Diabetes, Bladder, Troubles, Nrvoua
Diseases St. Vitas Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous
Dyspepsia, Neurnlgia, Ceart Trouble (iym pa-
thetic). Palpitation, etc. Ecxeuaa, and all
Skin Diseases.
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-- MENTION THIS TAPER

amounted to $893,231,615.55. For the
year 1900, $674,981,022.29, and the es-

timates and appropriatfoas for 1901
amount to $767,S50,540.04, which
makes . a grand total for the three
years of $2,333,06 U 78.73, or an aver-
age each year of $778,687,726.26. The
average per year befor the Spanish
war was $477,248,027.56, which shows
an annual Increase of $301 439,698.70.
or an increase in thrte years over
what the appiopriatior.r would-hav-

been but for the change from a repub-
lic to an empire of . over $900 000,000.
Of course, not all of this alarming in-

crease is due to the policy of imperial-
ism for some of it belongs legitimately
to the war with Spain. But when the
war with Spain ceased the war ex-

penditures should also cease. During
th;; last session of congrsss bills were
introduced by fuonists to repeal In
whole or in part thewar revenue bill
which was passed June 13, 1898. This
bill provided for special taxe stamp
duties, etc. War was declared April
21, 1S9S. The peace treaty wei signed
December 10 of that yea, and vas rati-
fied by the senate February 6, 1899,
but the war tax was. passed with the
distinct understanding that it was only
a war measure stands unrepealed. This
tax falls mainly on the poor. Beer
and tobacco are consumed by the poor
and it is the consumer who in the end
pays the tax. , A lease for a cottage is
taxed as much as one for a mansion.
A bank check for $5 tb; same as one
for a million., A-bil- l of. lading for a
barrel-o- f potatoes as much as one for
a cargo or trainload --of products. The
bills introduced by democrats and pop-
ulists to repeal this war tax were all
put to sleep by the republican commit-
tees and the republican administra-
tion would not even allow a vote uppo
any of them.

.Free Bcok tor Old Subscribers
We have on hand a large number of

copies of "Imperialism" extracts from
the speeches and interviews with Hon.
W. J. Bryan. We have an over-supp- ly

more than we can dispose of through
the regular sale-channel- s before the
close of the campaign. It is a most
excellent compilation of Mr. Bryan's
best sayings and should be read by
everyone. We have decided to give
them FREEi as long as th supply
lasts, to our old subscribers.

Cut out this coupon, fill in your
name and address and send to this
office, together with a remittance cov-

ering all arrearages and renewal for
another year and we will send you by
return mail a copy of this excellent
book. .

FREE BOOK COUPON.

Independent Pub, Co.: En-
closed herewith find sufficient re-

mittance to pay my, arrearages
to your paper and renewal for
another year.

Name..

P. O.......

State,

Amount enclosed $....
Upon receipt of this . coupon,

properly filled out a copy of "Im-
perialism" extract from Mr. Bry-
an's speeches and interview will
be sent to you by return mail.
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claim that will be very hard to ignore.
A recent cablegram savs:

"In the demand of Li Hung Chang
for the return of the $278,000 seized by
American marines ut Tien Tsin the
authorities see the purpose of the Chi
nese commissioners to offset' the
claims for indemnity to be made by
the powers by counter claims for the
damage to private and government
property, which was not in accord
with the rules of war."

"THERE ARE NO TRUSTS"

That is What Hanna Said, but a Scotch
man Points Out One and Tells How

It Charires Americans Twice what
It Charges Englishmen.

Senator Hanna made a statement a
few days ago at a large meeting of em-

ployes in Chicago in which he said he
did not believe there was a "trust" in
America. Senator Hanna from his ex-

perience as a , business man and a
politician must- - have known better;
therefore he must have been trying to
fool the. people, as there are several
"trusts" in America that could not
exist anywhere else but in the United
States, and Mr. Hanna must know it.
No doubt many people have wrong
ideas of what a Atrust" is. I do not
call an incorporated stock company or
united .liability company, or a com-
bination of a few such companies a
"trust," but . I think I can so call a
consolidation of all firms and corpora-
tions engaged in one special line of
producing and manufacturing, to the
exclusion of all other manufacturers
in a country likethe United States,
and I think I can show clearly to Sen-
ator Hanna there is such a "trust" in
this country. I will take the "spool,-cotto- n

trust," which is perhaps the
largest in the United States, not ex-

cepting the. "Standard Oil trust"The
spool-cotto- n trust has its headquartersI believe, in Eaisley, Scotland. It was
organized as the Spool-Cotto- n Agency
about 1884 or . 1885 by J. & P. Coats
company, Clark & Co. of, Paisley and
John Clark Jr. & Co. of Mile End,
Glasgow, with clearing houses in
Glasgow, Liverpool and London. Each
of these companies manufactured spool
cotton, in the United States, and car-
ried on business separately and indi-
vidually until about five years ago.
when they formed a combination and
incorporated . a company under the
name of the "Spool-Cotto- n company."
They found great competition In their
business from a number of smaller
American companies (about eleven
manufacturers) for about two years;
about that time, or two years ago, the
Spool-Cotto- n company got control of
all the spool-cotto- n manufactories of
the United States and incorporated the
"American Spool-Cotto- n company."
The result is the "Spool-Cotto- n Agen-
cy" controls the Spool-Cotto- n company
and the "American Spool-Cotto- n com-
pany," and there is not another spool-cotto- n

manufacturer in the United
States. They raised the prices 20 to
23 per cent closed up about thirty off-
ices throughout the country and left
their staff of help and salesmen out of
positions, and the poor sewing woman
had to pay more for her thread and
must buy it from this "trust" They
also discontinued selling some brands
of thread manufactured by the smaller
American firms which were in good
demand, because, a they stated, it did
not pay them, although the "trust"
pays a dividend of 45 per cent on its
stock. - '

The price of one dozen six-co- rd spool
cotton today in the United States is
50 cents, and it cannoc be bought ex-
cept from . the Spool-Cotto- n company
or the American Spool-Cotto- n com-
pany, which are one and the same, yet
the Spool-Cotto- n Agency of Paisley,
Scotland, which controls the American
"trust." sells the same thread in Lon-
don at 14s 6d or 15s a gross, or 23
cents a dozen. Why? Because the
Spool-Cotto- n Agency has about twenty
competitors In Great Britain and Ire-
land. I have heard many seemingly
intelligent people say there are more
trusts in England than America, but
this is not so. Great 'Britain is the
home of many large stock companies
or limited liability companies, but I
do not think any one can name one
trust in Great. Britain, and such a
trust as I have shown could not be
formed or exist in any country ex-

cept the United States. If Senator
Hanna knows this, which he certainly
must, and cannot remedy it, he should
let the people know it and not try and
mislead them.

DUNCAN CAMPBELL. .

Few people realize the cost of .im-
perialism. . The following figures,
which are takn from the official rec-

ords, will give some idea. The ap-

propriations for 1897 and 1898 amount-
ed to $954,496,053.13. This wa an av-

erage, each 3'ear, . of $477,242,027.56.
This amount was appropriated for the
expenses of the government for all
purposes for the two years Immediate-
ly preceding the war with Spain. The
appropriations for the year 1899

The. Farm
This department will be ran in the interest

of Nebraska Farmers, and short communica-
tions, not exceeding 300 words, are solicited
from practical men and women on matters per-
taining to the farm, stock raising, fruit growing,dairying, poultry, etc.

It is reported that an artificial milk
is being manufactured and placed on
the market. It is made of water, fat,
albumen, casein, sugar, oxygen, hy-
drogen, kreotin peptone and tyrosin.As in the" case of oleomargarine the
manufacturers insist that the product
is much "more cleanly and healthy than
that of the - cow;

The; question; of attractive packingas a means of increasing saleableness
of butter-i- s ; one. that is well worth
studying. .

-- Butter is one of the things
that the consumers insist upon having
clean in fact and appetizing in appear-
ance, and the better class of trade, will
not accept anything else. Prints and
bricks have come to be quite a pop-
ular shape ofr putting up butter going
direct to. the consumer. In a good
many instances,: however, there are
complaints that, the; bricks don't held
out, and the fact is Tather weakening
the hold which. this form of package
would otherwise have upon popular
favor. The careful housewife is apt to
feel a little, resentful when she finds a
pound weighing but fourteen ounces.

Thirty thpusand dozens of eggs were
recently received by a single steamer
in NewYoVk." They came from Ger-
many and'"' were limed by a superior
process known to the Germans. A
shipment of sweet potatoes from Am-
erica to Europe failed to get through
in good condition, but the sturdy Ger-
man can!puthis eggs in the markets
of "New England when the average
New: England hen; ris waiting for the
New Englander to wake up to his in-

terest and try to., supply the market.
Is it possible that our neighbors on
the east of us cannot get enough feed
to . induce enough hens to lay eggs
enough for the people of that section
without' Calling; on Germany? There
Is need for an improvement in hen
management when such things are
possible, lief", the enterprising west-
ern man gather' up the. eggs from all
over the west, preserve them and put
them on the eastern markets. It does
not look as though the business was
being overdone when importations of
this kind are taking place.

WINTER EGGS.
The early hatched pullets have be-

gun to lay ere this. Those that have
not are singing around and soon will
be laying. ' Old hens are in the molt
and the winter's supply of eggs will
come from the early hatched pullets.
May or June hatched pullets may be-

gin to lay in February If they are well
cared for and kept In a warm place. It
Is the wrong season of the year for
fowls to lay eggs, but they will do it
if properly fed and sheltered. Getting
a good coat of feathers will determine
the matter with them. If they are
poorly clothed they will not lay.

The early hatched pullets must be
fed about six months before they be-

gin to lay. Late hatched ones will
not lay before from seven to nine
months. This is due to several condi-
tions, climatic and otherwise. Good,
strong, early-hatche- d pullets have the
constitution and endurance for a full
winter's So production. If such are
on hand they may be counted on as
laying the largest percentage of eggs
in winter. c - -

. ;

OPERATING AN INCUBATOR.
' When. using an incubator the condi-
tions for success should not be over-
looked. , The temperature of a room
in which an incubator islaced should
be uniform, especially if it is a self-regulati- ng

machine and made without
sawdust packing or air-spac- es. Con-
traction and expansion . are constant-
ly going on. owing to the heat and at
mospheric influences; hence, the tern- -
perature In the rgg-draw- er must dp
affected by It The machines which
are constructed with several inches of
sawdust packing bet'ween the egg-- ?

chamber and-outsi- de case, or which!
have an air space, between the cases,
fluctuate but little in temperature. An
Incubator should be heated, operated
and thoroughly tested In every part,
in order to be sure that . the tempera-
ture is the same in the front, back and
sides of the egg-draw- er. In rainy
weather less moisture Is needed in the
machine, especially if there is a valve
on top to let off surplus heat, for it
admits saturated air Into the egg-draw- er

at the same time. But little, if
any, moisture is required until the
chicks begin to hatch: but the keeping
of the temperature of the egg-draw- er

should be such that It will not absorb
the natural moisture of the egg. Too
much moisture la worse than none at
all. By placing a wet sponge in a
small cup in a drawer one can soon

Corner 0

GLOVES AND MITTENS
Very fine ouality silk, wool iinel. fancy
back, long fancy coff. satin bows at wrists,

fl 25 a pair.
Ladica Weal Mitten

7$ Klna quality cashmere, cut aeams. very elas-
tic, fits perfectly, it just tbe thing for a hght

eight mitten, 12 a pair.
"t'i ?t as above, tilk bow at writts, 15c a pair.

TJ Herr wool-- double throughout, cnt reams,
long enff , 15c a pair.

1RGood qaality Saxo&f, double throughout.
fancy back, long raff a, 2"c a pair.

J r ioa quality Saxony, double throughout.
plain back. long cu3, 2Sc a pall--

.

hi Fine quality coral Saxory. doable through- -
oet. fancy backs, locg enffs, ilk bows at
writta, 44c a pair,

el Finest quality coral Saxony, do il'e through- -

ent, fancy backs, loutf cuffs, tilk bowa at
writs, ea jair.

2 Finest quality coral Saxony, double through-
out, fancy back, long fancy cuffs, fatin bows

at wrirtt, sue a pair.
Ladies Scotch Golf Glove

These are ad of good worsted yarn, are
--enA tarongnont. fit perfectlr, and are in
beautiful medium and bright color eosabina-tkm- s,

wjch as red and black, bins and black,
red aod gray, etc.; price :3Tc S5c, 30c and

ca pair.
MtMea Golf Glovea

fa th Mive sty 15 at ladies' described aKTe:
fnr children Z to 12 year? of age; prices "i-- and
3V a pair.

Ladiea Catbmera 0lov5
ii kttyver's patent flofr tip, etirh pair con-

tains guaranteed ticket that finger ends will
ar as lng as tbe gSofaj; 25c a tir. 5

'4U Kyer s paten in fia quality, 50o a pair.
WrtsUato

St ioa Saxony yara, aeawleis, dttible. elastic3e a pair. .

3jS Fine ailk, eeamles, double. 40c a pair.
rtissca Kid Cloves

45 Extra quality lambskin, 9 rows of embroid-
ery, 2 button cla si wj colors, bro'rn, red, greenaid bine; tlrea 4 2 to 6 Sl.MI a pair.

Bay and G!rl- - L'nlined Gloves
Good quality lambskin, pique switched, 2 but-tt- m

clacps; colors, tau and bro'vn; sizes 5 2

tol-2,- l trta pair.
4Oet!uioCape goat for boys, 1 button clap:cokrs, aa and brown; aises 4 to6,?l.(Ua

, pair. .
-

Children's Lined Kid Glove.
Imitation Mocha, one snap button, heavyfleece, lined; color' brown: aize-r- 2 to 8. 50c a
par. , ;

II Iaitstica d'ktn- - one snap-button- , heaTy
lined; color, EcgUsh ted: siae 3 to K,h'Je a pair.

72 Imitation dogskin, one tnap button, heavyfleece lined, fur tops; cokrs, brown and red;6irs3to9,3iiea pir, . v-- t ,,;
First number mentioned above 3s for children

4 to years of age. ,rr , .;
4

Two last numbers are fr children from. 4 to
12 years of age.- -

; "Jl ;'..: . ,,"';ChtUrcti's Lined Kid Mittens.
S5 Good quality lambskin.' elastic wrists, fleece

lined ; colors, red and brwwn ; fazes 2 to e, i5c
pair..''- ':---

, v'- - . v
'

W Good quality iwrftaton dog thin, one snap '
button, heavy neca lined, fur tops; colors,tan, brow and red$sits 4 to 12, Jc a pair. .

i Fine quality lsmwiia, one nap button,
fancy neece lined, fur colors, brown,red and tan; size? 6 to 7, 7Jc a pair.
Ral Mocha, one .op button y fleece

lined; colors, medium and dar e brown; sizes
3 to 12. ;ea pair. r

All the abovn. except the first number, wehave for hoys an J girls from 4 to 12 years of age.No 3 is for children 3 to iyyearscf age.

and 1 3th Street,
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

Children's Wool Mittens
90 Heavy wool, double throughout, long cuffs,

15c a pair.
95 Fine Saxony wool, double throughout, long !

. ,vwuij, aa ay tai I

92 Fine Coral Saxony, double throughout, fancv
backs, long cujJs, 25c a pair. 5

93 Best quality Coral Saxony, double through-out, fancy backs, long cuffs, satin bows at
wnsts, 35c a pair.
All the above are for children 2 to 12 years of

age.
Boys" Wool Mittens.

Heavy yarn, double throughout, cut seams,
10c a pair.

99 Heavy mixed yarn, double throughout, long
cuffs, 20c a pair.

100 Heavy Saxony yarn, double throughout,
long cuffs, 25c a pair.

The above are for boys 4 to 12 years of age.
Infants' Mittens

95 Fine quality cashmere yarn, cut seam?, very
elastic, white only, 10c a pair.

95 Good quality silk, wool lined, long cuffs; col-
ors, white, blue or red, 25c a pair.

Hen's Un lined Gloves
33 Imitation dogskin, good weight, snap button

fasteners; colors, brown and tan; sizes, 7!i to
9. 50c a pair.

36 Buckskin, either light or medium weight ;natural color; siies, H to 9, $1.(0 a pair,
at Adler's genuine dogskin, guaranteed to be of

superior qualify, one snap button fasteuer;colors, brown or tan ; sizes, 7 to 9 1-- $1.30 a
pair..
Genuine kid goat, one snap button fastener,

guaranteed to give rood service. enlAnriiri
driving glove; colors, tan or ox-bloo- sires, i

i ifi.iw a pair.
rten'a Light Weight Lined Gloves

38 Good quality imitation dogskin, silk lined,one snap button: colors, brown and red; sizes
8 to 10, $1.00 a pair.

40 Fine quality Cane Goat, fine silk lining, out
seams, one snap button fastener, tan colors:

7 1-- 2 to 9, $1.50 a pair.
41 Medium weight Mocha, silk lined: colorsmedium and dark gray ; sizes 7 1-- 2 to 9 1-- 2.

tl.SU a pair. , , . ?

Hen's Heavy Lined Glove
57 Imitation dogkin, one snap button, heavyfleece lined, medium aad dark brown; sizes sto 10, 50c a pair.
5SJxtf .Quality imitation dogskin, very soft

finish, heavy fleece lined, one snap button;colors, brown and tan, sizes S to 10, $1.00 a
pair.

-

59 Heavy castor, wool fleece lined- - one snap but-ton : colors, tan and brown ; sizes, S to 1
ti.Ouapair. -

.
- '.

Men's Heavy Lined ilittens
60 Imitation do skin, elastic wrists, heavy fleece

c?efA $oior mediant and dark brown; sizes,ts to 10, 5dc a pair.
-

T
;

61 Imitation dogskin, elastic '
wrists, :

heaTyfleece lined; co.ors, medium and dark brown:
sizes, S to 10, 7ac a pair. -

62 Genuine Mocha, elastic wrists, heavy fancyfleece lined; colors, medium and dark brown;
sizes, 8 to 10, 11.00 a pair. ,

Hen's Wool Knit Gloves
108 Good ' quality Scotch mixed, seamless

throughout, lie a pair. , . . s . .
109 Heavy black yarn, guaranteed to give extra

service, stand hard wear, 50c a pair.
110 Heavy Scotch mixed,. seamless throughout,.50c -a pair.

Y Hen's Wool Mittens
105 Heavy brown Scot-- J mixed yarn, double

throughout, long enffe, 25c a pair.
106 Fine quality Saxony yarn, double through-out, long cuffs, 50c a pair.

tA4" Kid CKr c
XiTl tra tt!ity ik astir ku..i urn

$-- r f tJiri.. a r' narrow
2 U( bttc clifi; color?, bftwn... mwl. tma. stb, CT. b.t. wl iie. anJHmk 0Ij ia all ! Sia I'- -. fajck i- -t

V4 t. mm m p
imlif as S. ri. pit jtjtcbei. mmdm

lvi-e- . 2 Imtsm btttta riart : olo--. htom-a- .
mf$m fftn, mrf t& black: fixe

'Zf394 Mr& .uJ flai-H- 4 rows
f for-- qttorwirr7. 2 irjre aaap twt-- :

tiur. tray. it, ta. brwa aolbttth i sf a tmis.
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- ik, ro' fattry oroi4ery:
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At kid. ic Cci'h. rows of
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V fI a pmtt
Z' Bt noalitr l'rrt-- L kid. alaraAr,a mmm4t;, batow ciap:. iwwaa,. taau a-r-jr. . rd.

T. rt. vtkita a ad k; itm to
Il-- jtr

"2 !! 4a!ity aaoeLa. ui fist, 3 rosi f
ebn9dTT, ; ruj; color, hnrrma.

t4. rmu fray asd tlk. i to
t.ma
I ttra tlitt fttfi kid. tai.-h-- pit.v
? 4sti. '4 t Jt riraJ eiabroideiy. '4
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fIA a air. -
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SEARS) ROEDUCK & CO., CHICAGO.
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